March 5, 2014

The regular monthly meeting of the Foster Township Supervisors was held at the Municipal Building.
Copies of the Minutes from the previous meeting were given to the Supervisors there were no
corrections the minutes stand approved.
Public Comment: Mr. Rich Chernosky asks if he is still a part-time employee Supervisors agree to have
Mr. Chernosky added to the list of Part-time employees.
Mr. Richard Burmeister presents a list for township information. Mr. Brennan explains the Right to
know law .
Jeff Polinsky reads request against proposed walking path area for recreation grant.
Engineers report:
Mt. Pleasant ADA access path: Schuylkill County Commissioners awarded the contract to Bill Davis
Cement Contractors. The Township will be responsible for the overage of $19,979.79.
Hill Cul-de-Sac: A Site visit meeting will be held next month. After the site meeting, bidding
documents will be prepared.
Zoning Revision: Zoning Ordinance will be finalized by Mid-March.
Blythe Water Company Meeting: A Meeting was held to discuss fire flow. The Fire chief forwarded a
Dry Hydrant Detail to modify the existing dry hydrant and prevent freezing.
Grant opportunities: A List for DCNR Playground grants was presented to the board for consideration
for 2014.
Solicitors Report:
A discussion was held on Biosolids and Reading Anthracite.
Prologics requests a five year extension on the TIF Program.
Roadmaster Report: No problem reported with snow removal.

Treasurers Report: A Motion was made to pay all monthly invoices as reviewed at the work session by
Sterling second by Carr all in favor.

Old Business:
Chris Rowlands requests to pay for foam application used in Mansion fire in the amount of $658.00
motion to pay by Sterling second Carr all in favor.
A discussion was held on grate requests for Mr. Burmeister. Roadmaster Carr to check with BY-Crete
for purchase of grate.
New Business:
A Motion was made to instruct Mr. Brennan to get appraisals for Katchmir and BBZ property. Motion to
give Permission to negotiate and explore the options for these properties By Sterling second Carr, Zula
not in favor.
Police Report:
Chief Nettles held a discussion on Critical issues Policies and Unusual Circumstances Policies .
A discussion was held on Albright property Code Violation on Nuisance Act, for excessive garbage on the
property.
Motion by Stelring second by Zula to adjourn

